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Magnetic lateral multilayers have been fabricated on weak perpendicular magnetic anisotropy
amorphous Nd-Co films in order to perform a systematic study on the conditions for controlled
nucleation of topological defects within their magnetic stripe domain pattern. A lateral thickness
modulation of period w is defined on the nanostructured samples that, in turn, induces a lateral
modulation of both magnetic stripe domain periods λ and average in-plane magnetization component
Minplane. Depending on lateral multilayer period and in-plane applied field, thin and thick regions
switch independently during in-plane magnetization reversal and domain walls are created within the
in-plane magnetization configuration coupled to variable angle grain boundaries and disclinations
within the magnetic stripe domain patterns. This process is mainly driven by the competition
between rotatable anisotropy (that couples the magnetic stripe pattern to in-plane magnetization)
and in-plane shape anisotropy induced by the periodic thickness modulation. However, as the
structural period w becomes comparable to magnetic stripe period λ, the nucleation of topological
defects at the interfaces between thin and thick regions is hindered by a size effect and stripe domains
in the different thickness regions become strongly coupled.
PACS numbers: 75.60.Jk, 75.70.Kw, 75.75.-c
I. INTRODUCTION
Magnetic films with perpendicular magnetic
anisotropy (PMA) display a peculiar domain struc-
ture consisting of small regions with up and down
magnetization that can be arranged either in regu-
lar stripe patterns or adopt many different beautiful
”labyrinthine” configurations along a hysteresis loop.1,2
The actual domain pattern in a given PMA film can be
very complex depending on material parameters, sample
geometry and magnetic and thermal history,3–5 but a
simple description of disordered stripe patterns can be
achieved if the concept of topological defects within the
2D periodic stripe magnetic structure is used.6,7 Defects
such as dislocations,8 disclinations,7 grain boundaries9
or even skyrmions10 have been observed. These topo-
logical defects play an important role in magnetization
reversal processes and magnetization dynamics of
PMA materials12–14 and, also, in the physics of phase
transitions in 2D modulated phases.5,15 However, the
experimental study of these topological defects in PMA
materials has been hindered by the problems to control
their nucleation in extended samples since they usually
occur within very disordered labyrinthine configurations.
More recently, the idea of topological defects within the
magnetization configuration has also been introduced in
order to describe domain walls in magnetic nanostruc-
tures with in-plane magnetization.16–19 Fractional vor-
tices near sample edges allow to understand many differ-
ent situations such as holes within a continuous magnetic
layer,17 vortices in nanodots19 or domain wall propaga-
tion in magnetic nanowires.18,20 In this in-plane magne-
tization configuration, the restricted nanostructure ge-
ometry allows for a good control of topological defect
nucleation and propagation processes.16–20
An ideal system to combine these two concepts of
topological defects can be found in weak PMA mate-
rials in which stripe domains coexist with a significant
in-plane magnetization component. When perpendicular
magnetic anisotropy KN becomes smaller than magne-
tostatic energy (Edemag = 2piM
2
s with Ms the satura-
tion magnetization), weak stripe domains are nucleated
in the system21 above a critical thickness. In this case,
the equilibrium domain configuration consists of a small
out-of-plane oscillation of the magnetization of ampli-
tude ∆Mout around an average in-plane magnetization
Minplane that is aligned with the stripe direction due to
the Bloch character of the domain walls in between up
and down domains (see sketch in Fig.1(a)).21–23 From
a macroscopic point of view, coupling between in-plane
and out-of-plane magnetization components gives rise to
an in-plane pseudo-uniaxial anisotropy term called ro-
tatable anisotropy24,25 since in-plane magnetization ro-
tations imply a global reconfiguration of the whole stripe
pattern.
Recently, experiments in weak PMA magnetic lateral
multilayers26 have shown an intrinsic coupling between
topological defects occurring within the in-plane and out-
of-plane magnetization configurations (1/2 vortices and
1/2 disclinations) that could be of use to control the
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FIG. 1: (color online)(a) Sketch of magnetization configura-
tion in the stripe domains of a weak PMA film. (b) Sketch of
a PMA magnetic lateral multilayer: a thickness modulation
of lateral period w creates periodic changes in the average
in-plane magnetization component Mi and magnetic stripe
domain period λi.
nucleation of topological defects in the magnetic stripe
domain pattern. Briefly, a magnetic lateral multilayer
(MLM) is a continuous magnetic film with a lateral mod-
ulation of some relevant magnetic property e.g. MS ,
27,28
exchange bias29,30 or anisotropy.31,32 PMA lateral mul-
tilayers (PMA-MLM) can be fabricated by introducing
a periodic thickness modulation26 through a nanostruc-
turation process since the equilibrium stripe domain con-
figuration is very sensitive to thickness variations.21 Lat-
eral changes in sample thickness impose lateral changes
in the period of magnetic stripe domains λ, in the ampli-
tude of the out of plane oscillation ∆Mout and, also, in
the average in-plane magnetization component Minplane
(see sketch in Fig. 1(b)). Therefore, the continuous
film breaks up in a set of linear parallel regions with
different equilibrium magnetic stripe domain configura-
tions coupled through magnetostatic and exchange in-
teraction to their neighbors. Then, in the same way as
the periodic magnetic stripe domain pattern in a con-
tinuous film is equivalent to a 2D crystal, the configu-
ration of magnetic stripe domains in a PMA-MLM can
be considered analogous to a strained superlattice made
up of alternating layers of material with different lattice
parameter.33,34 Thus, ”misfit” between magnetic stripe
domains at the different thickness regions becomes an
essential parameter to understand the physics of this sys-
tem. It has been shown26 that the consequences of the
PMA-MLM fabrication process are to create an in-plane
shape anisotropy and, also, to introduce ”edges” within
the continuous layer in which topological defects could be
nucleated (e.g. 1/2 vortices in the in-plane magnetization
or grain boundaries within the magnetic stripe pattern).
A good control of the essential parameters needed for
nucleation of these topological defects would open the
route to understand defect interactions on an individual
basis (in contrast with previous statistical studies in dis-
ordered patterns6,9,12–15) and, also, to study the physics
of nucleation and propagation of the observed fractional
topological defects (coupled 1/2 disclination -1/2 vortex)
which is interesting for magnetic logic devices.20,35 How-
ever, in ref. 26, the controlled nucleation of topological
defects was only observed under specific geometrical pa-
rameters and magnetic history conditions.
In this work, we have studied magnetization reversal
processes of weak PMA-MLM’s as a function of nanos-
tructure geometry in order to establish the conditions
needed for topological defect nucleation within their mag-
netic stripe domain patterns. First, we have performed a
detailed characterization of the magnetic domain config-
uration of the PMA-MLM’s during magnetization rever-
sal for different in-plane field orientations and different
values of the lateral multilayer period. Then, an analyt-
ical model is proposed that takes into account magne-
tostatic, exchange and misfit interactions between the
different patterned regions together with the coupling
between in-plane and out-of-plane magnetization com-
ponents. Finally, the interplay between these different
factors has been analyzed as a function of PMA-MLM
geometrical parameters in order to determine the most
favorable magnetization reversal regimes for controlled
nucleation of grain boundaries and disclinations within
the magnetic stripe domain configuration.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Amorphous 80 nm NdCo5 alloy films have been grown
by co-sputtering from pure Nd and Co targets on 10
nm Al/Si(100) substrates, and protected from oxidation
with a 3 nm Al capping layer.36 At room temperature,
the saturation magnetization is Ms = 1100 emu/cm
3
and the perpendicular anisotropy constant is KN ≈ 106
erg/cm3,36 so that Q = KN/2piM
2
s ≈ 0.18 implying that
the Nd-Co films can be considered within the weak PMA
regime. The continuous films also present a small in-
plane uniaxial anisotropy induced by the cosputtering
process.37 Then, several e-beam lithography, lift-off and
ion beam etching processes have been performed in or-
der to create the desired thickness modulation over an ex-
tended sample area.38 The result is a set of 70µm ×70µm
Nd-Co squares with alternate linear regions of thickness
t1 = 50 nm and t2 = 80 nm, width w/2 and lateral pe-
riod w. The patterned grooves are parallel to one of the
square sides, as sketched in Fig. 1(b) and, also, to the
growth induced easy axis. Due to the thickness depen-
dence of stripe period and in-plane magnetization they
will take different values in the different thickness film
regions created by the grooved topography. In the fol-
lowing we will refer to the period of magnetic stripe do-
mains and in-plane magnetization component in the thin
and thick regions as λ1, M1 and λ2, M2, respectively. A
series of samples with w = 0.5, 1, 1.4 and 2 µm has been
fabricated on the same substrate, in order to analyze the
different magnetization reversal regimes as a function of
sample geometry. In the following, they will be referred
to as PMA-MLM(w) with w the lateral period in µm.
Flat 70µm Nd-Co squares of thickness t1 = 50 nm and
t2 = 80 nm have also been defined near the nanostruc-
tured squares for control purposes.
3The magnetic properties of the PMA-MLM’s have
been characterized by focused Kerr magnetometry using
a NanoMOKE2r system in the longitudinal Kerr con-
figuration to obtain the in-plane hysteresis loops. Stripe
domain configuration during magnetization reversal has
been measured by Magnetic Force Microscopy (MFM)
with a Nanotec system that allows us to apply in-plane
variable fields up to 1 kOe.26 Domain structure for the in-
plane magnetization component has been obtained with
a high resolution Kerr microscope from Evico Magnetics
Gmbh in a longitudinal Kerr effect configuration.
III. MAGNETIC CHARACTERIZATION OF
WEAK PMA MAGNETIC LATERAL
MULTILAYERS
The characterization of stripe domain configuration in
PMA-MLM’s has been performed using two different in-
plane applied field orientations: first, with H parallel to
the patterned grooves (easy axis) and, then, with H per-
pendicular to them (hard axis). The first one, easy axis
magnetization reversal, will allow us to obtain the basic
magnetic behavior of the patterned sample in a simple
geometrical configuration in which in-plane magnetiza-
tion reversal occurs mainly by domain wall motion. The
second one, hard axis magnetization reversal, favors rota-
tion processes of the in-plane magnetization component.
This results in more complex stripe domain configura-
tions that will allow us to control the nucleation of topo-
logical defects within the system.
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FIG. 2: (color online) In-plane easy axis MOKE hysteresis
loops measured at: •, flat square with t1 = 50 nm; ◦ flat
square with t2 = 80 nm; solid line, PMA-MLM(1.4); dashed
line, PMA-MLM(0.5).
A. Easy axis magnetization reversal
Figure 2 shows the in-plane easy axis hysteresis loops
of two PMA-MLM’s in comparison with reference flat
squares of thicknesses 50 nm and 80 nm (i.e. equivalent
to the thick and thin regions in the MLM’s). All the
loops present qualitatively the same transcritical shape,
typical of weak PMA materials, with a reduced remanent
magnetization followed by an almost linear approach to
saturation as the magnetization rotates within the stripe
domains towards the in-plane applied field direction.2,21
The main differences appear in the remanent magneti-
zation MR and coercivity HC values: the thicker 80 nm
flat square shows the lowest MR = 0.6MS and largest
HC = 260 Oe, whereas the thinner 50 nm flat square
displays the largest MR = 0.88MS and smallest HC =80
Oe, which is the trend expected from the thickness de-
pendence of these parameters in weak PMA films.37
The two MLM’s present an intermediate behavior with
MR ≈ 0.7MS and HC ≈ 160 Oe. This could be taken, as
a first approach, as an indication that the effect of pat-
terning is equivalent to creating an intermediate effective
thickness in between t1 and t2.
(a) (b) 
FIG. 3: (color online) MFM images taken during an in-
plane easy axis magnetization reversal process for (a) PMA-
MLM(1.4) at H = 118 Oe and (b) PMA-MLM(0.5) at H =
128 Oe. Thick arrows indicate applied field direction. Thin
arrows and dashed line indicate in-plane magnetization orien-
tation and domain wall position extracted from the analysis
of MFM contrast (see Supplemental material39).
However, the detailed MFM characterization of PMA-
MLM(1.4) and PMA-MLM(0.5) reveals a clear influence
of the lateral multilayer structure in stripe domain con-
figuration. Figures 3(a-b) are 6 µm × 6µm MFM images
of PMA-MLM(1.4) and PMA-MLM(0.5), respectively,
taken after saturating them with an in-plane H = −1
kOe parallel to the nanostructured lines and, then, apply-
ing a positive field along the same direction, close to the
coercivity. They display the typical stripe domain pat-
tern of weak PMA films aligned with the last saturating
field orientation.8 The effect of thickness modulation can
be seen in the different magnetic stripe periods measured
at the thin and thick regions26 with λ1 = 130 nm and
λ2 = 160 nm for PMA-MLM(1.4), while λ1 ≈ 110− 120
nm and λ2 = 170 nm for PMA-MLM(0.5). It is interest-
ing to note that, in this second case, λ values are compa-
rable to w = 0.5µm, the PMA-MLM period, so that only
a couple of stripe domains fit within each nanostructured
4line.
A detailed characterization by Kerr microscopy and
MFM reveals qualitative changes in the easy axis mag-
netization reversal process as the lateral multilayer pe-
riod is reduced as shown in ref. 39: in the sample with a
larger lateral period w = 1.4µm, the effect of patterning
is to separate the sample into a set of independent linear
regions that switch by the propagation of head-to-head
domain walls along them whereas in the sample with the
smaller lateral period w = 0.5µm, coupling between the
different regions dominates and magnetization reversal is
more coherent.
B. Hard axis magnetization reversal
The behavior of PMA-MLM’s is much more complex
when a magnetic field is applied in-plane and perpen-
dicular to the nanostructured lines, and very interesting
confined labyrinthine configurations appear within the
stripe domain pattern due to the competition between
the different anisotropy terms acting on the system. Fig-
ure 4 shows several pairs of MFM images taken along a
hard axis magnetization reversal process in the different
PMA-MLM’s studied in this work. The samples have
been saturated first with H = −1 kOe applied in-plane
perpendicular to the patterned lines; then, the field has
been reduced to zero (Figs. 4(a-d)); and, finally, it has
been increased up to H = 100 Oe, corresponding approx-
imately to the hard axis coercivity (Figs. 4(e-h)).
All the samples present a similar remanent stripe do-
main configuration (Figs. 4(a-d)): stripes at the thick
regions remain perpendicular to the lines (i.e. along the
direction of the last saturating field, as is the usual case in
PMA materials due to rotatable anisotropy) but stripes
at the thin regions have rotated away from the field direc-
tion towards the in-plane easy axis defined by the shape
anisotropy created by the artificial thickness modulation.
It can be seen that a number of ”misfit” dislocations have
been generated at the interfaces (see insets in Figs. 4(a-
b)). Due to the differences in equilibrium λi and stripe
orientation in thick and thin regions, stripe periods pro-
jected along the interface are also different (see sketch in
Fig. 4(c)). Thus, there are extra stripes that terminate
on the interface and misfit dislocations are created. Ac-
tually, since this happens on a periodic basis, the array
of equispaced misfit dislocations can be considered anal-
ogous to a low angle grain boundary within the magnetic
stripe pattern.
Then, upon applying a reverse perpendicular magnetic
field (Figs. 4(e-g)), the rotation process continues within
the thin regions until stripe domains become aligned to
the nanostructured lines. However, in the PMA-MLM’s
with w ≥ 1µm, stripe domains within the thick regions
are still perpendicular to the nanostructured lines so that
a set of 900 boundaries has been induced within the mag-
netic stripe domain pattern of these PMA-MLM. The
configuration of these boundaries is quite different from
the low angle boundaries observed in the remanent MFM
images. The 900 boundaries are decorated by high Burg-
ers vectors dislocations and dissociated 1/2 disclination
pairs. Sketches of these topological defects are shown in
the insets of Fig. 4(e) for a dislocation with Burgers vec-
tor modulus |b| = 2λ) and of Fig. 4(f) for a dissociated
disclination pair made up of a +1/2 disclination (”dead
end”) and a -1/2 disclination (”branch”) that is equiva-
lent to a dislocation with |b| = 2λ. The typical size of the
observed disclination pairs is in the range λ to 3λ. These
higher energy topological defects are needed to relieve the
large mismatch in between the projected stripe periods
at both sides of the boundary due to their almost perpen-
dicular orientation.9 It is interesting to mention that it
has been shown that +1/2 disclinations in the magnetic
stripe domain pattern are coupled to half vortices in the
the closure domain structure for in-plane magnetization,
that appears along the magnetization reversal process of
the thick lines.26
Finally, it must be noted that a different behavior is
found in the stripe domain configuration at coercivity
for PMA-MLM(0.5) (Fig.4(h)): the whole stripe domain
pattern in both thin and thick regions has rotated away
from the applied field direction and is now aligned with
the nanostructured lines. Thus, the stripe configuration
becomes much simpler without the high angle boundaries
present in the larger lateral period MLM’s.
These different behaviors as a function of lateral mul-
tilayer period can be seen in more detail in Fig. 5 in
which the field dependence of stripe domain orienta-
tion relative to the patterned lines is shown for PMA-
MLM(1.4) and PMA-MLM(0.5) during a hard axis hys-
teresis loop (squares and circles correspond to stripes in
the thin and thick regions respectively). The angular ori-
entation data have been extracted from the Fast Fourier
Transforms (FFT) of a series of consecutive MFM im-
ages taken during the hard axis magnetization reversal
process. Briefly, topography images recorded simultane-
ously with the MFM signal are used as a mask to di-
vide each image in two, corresponding to the thin and
thick regions. Then, the FFT of each image is used to
obtain the angular orientation of stripe patterns within
each kind of patterned lines in a precise way.26 For the
PMA-MLM with wider lateral multilayer period (Fig.
5(a)), stripe domains in the thin regions start close to
the negative perpendicular orientation at negative fields
(which corresponds to the saturated state for in-plane
magnetization in this hard axis loop) and, then, perform
a continuous rotation towards the positive perpendicular
direction as the hard axis field intensity increases. These
rotations within the stripe pattern are directly linked to
the rotation that in-plane magnetization performs under
the applied field torque.26 It is interesting to note the
small overshoot that appears in this rotation process up
to θ ≈ 1000 before the stripe domain orientation stabi-
lizes close to θ = 950 for large positive hard axis fields,
which is the typical behavior in Stoner-Wolfarth rotation
processes under an applied field slightly misaligned with
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FIG. 4: (color online) MFM images taken during a hard axis magnetization reversal process at remanence: (a) PMA-MLM(2),
(b) PMA-MLM (1.4), (c) PMA-MLM (1), (d) PMA-MLM (0.5) and close to the coercivity (H=100Oe):(e) PMA-MLM(2), (f)
PMA-MLM (1.4), (g) PMA-MLM (1), (h) PMA-MLM (0.5). Insets in (a-b) are zooms to highlight misfit dislocations. Inset
in (c) is a sketch of a low angle boundary made up of a equispaced array of misfit dislocations in between two stripe domain
patterns with different λ and orientation. Inset in (e) is a sketch of a dislocation with Burgers vector |b| = 2λ. Inset in (f) is a
sketch of the corresponding dissociated disclination pair made up of a ”dead end” (+1/2 disclination, •) and a ”branch” (-1/2
disclination, N).
the uniaxial anisotropy hard axis (by 50 here). At the
same time, stripes in the thick regions retain their origi-
nal perpendicular orientation during the whole measured
field range (except for a possible ±900 indetermination).
On the other hand, for PMA-MLM(0.5) (Fig. 5(b)), both
thin and thick regions start close to negative saturation
(i.e. close to θ = −900) at negative fields but with a 300
angular difference. Then, as the positive hard axis field
increases, stripes in both kinds of regions begin to rotate
towards the easy axis, reducing the angular distance be-
tween them. Once they reach θ = 00, the stripe domains
in the whole sample become coupled and rotate in uni-
son for the rest of the hard axis hysteresis loop until they
reach the positive saturation orientation θ = 900.
We may summarize the results of the MFM charac-
terization in two points: first, the nucleation of high
angle grain boundaries within the magnetic stripe do-
main pattern occurs mainly along hard axis magneti-
zation reversal processes. In this geometry, rotation of
the in-plane magnetization component becomes the pre-
ferred magnetization reversal mode in the thin regions.
Due to the coupling between in-plane magnetization and
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FIG. 5: (color online) Field dependence of the angular orientation of stripe domains (and, consequently, in-plane magnetization)
during an in-plane hard axis loop measured with the field increasing from negative to positive saturation for (a) PMA-MLM(1.4)
and (b) PMA-MLM(0.5): , thin lines; •, thick lines. Sketch indicates the angles measured relative to the lines direction.
stripe domains, the hard axis field acts as a handle to
rotate the magnetic stripe domains in selected areas.
Thus, grain boundaries are nucleated within the mag-
netic stripe pattern at the limit between different thick-
ness regions. Second, in the PMA-MLM’s with larger
lateral period w ≥ 1µm, grain boundary angle increases
up to 900 at the hard axis coercivity and 1/2 disclination
pairs are observed. A more coherent behavior appears
in PMA-MLM(0.5) both along the easy axis and hard
axis magnetization reversal processes. This indicates the
stronger role of coupling between neighboring lines as the
structural period w is reduced down to values comparable
to the magnetic stripe period λ.
IV. ANALYTICAL MODEL OF WEAK PMA
MAGNETIC LATERAL MULTILAYERS
A. Analytical model
The magnetic characterization of PMA-MLM’s has
shown different possibilities to control stripe domain con-
figuration making use of the coupling between in-plane
magnetization and stripe patterns in weak PMA films.
Now, in order to understand the observed experimental
conditions for topological defect nucleation and their de-
pendence on lateral multilayer geometrical parameters,
we must consider the interplay between the different en-
ergy terms involved in the system.
A first approach to analyze the magnetization rotation
in the thin regions during a hard axis reversal process in
the larger period PMA-MLM’s can be made using a sim-
plified model for in-plane magnetized MLM’s.26,28 In this
case, only dipolar and Zeeman energy terms related to in-
plane magnetization components are considered (M1 in
the thin lines and M2 in the thick lines): the effective
shape anisotropy created by the flux discontinuities that
appear at the interface between thin and thick lines due
to the lateral modulation of the in-plane magnetization,28
and the Zeeman energy of M1, assuming that M2 is fixed
at 900. In this framework, the energy density e1 at the
thin lines for M1 oriented at θ1 relative to the lines and
H at θ0 may be written as:
e1 = 2piNx(M1 sin θ1 −M2)2 −HM1 cos(θ1 − θ0) (1)
with Nx the demagnetizing factor perpendicular to the
lines.
However, this simple model is not enough either to
capture the physics of the lateral period dependence of
the magnetic behavior observed in section III nor to give
information about the fabrication parameters needed to
create variable angle boundaries within the stripe do-
main pattern of PMA-MLM’s. A more complete analyt-
ical model should also take into account the energy den-
sity associated to the stripe domain pattern e⊥, exchange
and magnetostatic energy terms associated to in-plane
magnetization components einplane, and the coupling be-
tween in-plane and out-of plane magnetization compo-
nents, that takes the form of a rotatable anisotropy.
Regarding e⊥, it has been shown that the magnetic en-
ergy of the stripe domain pattern can be written as the
effective elastic energy41 of a 2D crystal in terms of the
deformations relative to the equilibrium periodic stripe
domain configuration at a given field. Within this frame-
work, PMA-MLM’s can be considered as the 2D equiv-
alent of strained superlattices since their stripe domain
pattern is composed of alternating regions with differ-
ent equilibrium stripe period, λeqi .
26 Then, we may write
their effective elastic energy as33
e⊥ = 1/2B1δ2el,1 + 1/2B2δ
2
el,2 + 2γGB/w (2)
where Bi is the effective bulk elastic modulus of the
stripe domain pattern within each region; δel,i is the
7elastic strain in region i due to the difference between
the equilibrium λeqi and its actual value λi so that
δel,i = (λi − λeqi )/λeqi ; finally, γGB stands for the en-
ergy of the grain boundaries between stripe domains in
thin and thick regions. γGB depends on the misfit strain
δmisfit between the stripe domain patterns at both sides
of the boundary,
δmisfit = (
λ1
sin θ1
− λ2
sin θ2
)/
λ2
sin θ2
, (3)
since λisin θi is the stripe pattern period at each region, pro-
jected along the grain boundary plane. For small enough
δmisfit, the grain boundary can be considered as an ar-
ray of equispaced misfit dislocations with Burgers vector
modulus |b| = λ2 located at λ2/|δmisfit| distance (see
sketch in Fig. 4(c)). Then,
γGB = |δmisfit|edis/λ2, (4)
with edis the energy of a single dislocation given by
edis = Gλ
2
2 ln(αw/2λ2), where G is the dislocation en-
ergy coefficient and α is a constant.33
The energy for in-plane energy magnetization compo-
nents einplane in a MLM can be written as
28
einplane = 2piNx(M1 sin θ1 −M2 sin θ2)2 + 2γDW /w (5)
which generalizes eq. (1) to take into account γDW , the
energy of the domain wall that appears in between thin
and thick regions due to the different in-plane magne-
tization orientations. In general, γDW is a function of
θ1 − θ2. We have taken, as a first approach, γDW ≈
γ0(1 − cos(θ1 − θ2)), considering that M1 and M2 are
constant throughout each patterned line so that exchange
takes place primarily at the interfaces.21
Finally, coupling between in-plane and out-of-
plane magnetization is given by ”rotatable magnetic”
anisotropy. Briefly, when a PMA film has been satu-
rated in plane, and the applied field intensity decreases
along a hysteresis loop, stripe domains are nucleated as
a weak out-of-plane oscillation parallel to in-plane mag-
netization and, correspondingly to the applied field di-
rection. As H goes down to zero, the amplitude of this
out-of-plane oscillation increases and the in-plane mag-
netization component Minplane is reduced. As a con-
sequence, possible in-plane magnetization rotations are
hindered by the need to reorient the whole stripe pattern
and a ”pseudo uniaxial” in-plane anisotropy is created in
the system. The last saturating field direction becomes
an in-plane easy axis with its corresponding anisotropy
constant Krot, that can be estimated as
25
Krot = 4piM
2
SJ
2
2 (β0){1−
λ
4pit
[1− exp(−4pit
λ
)]}, (6)
where Jn are the Bessel functions of the first kind and
integral order n, λ is the stripe pattern period, t is the
film thickness and β0 is given by the implicit condition
Minplane/MS = J0(β0). Krot has a magnetostatic origin,
thus it is proportional 2piM2S . It is zero for Minplane =
MS , i.e. β0 = 0 and no stripe pattern, and increases as
Minplane decreases, as shown in Fig. 6(a).
We will begin our analysis by considering only the in-
terplay between rotatable anisotropy (that accounts for
the coupling between in-plane and out-of-plane magne-
tization components in weak PMA materials) and shape
anisotropy (that accounts for the effect of lateral pattern-
ing on in plane magnetization) in section IV.B. These
two terms have a common magnetostatic origin and it
will be shown that their competition captures the essen-
tial physics to understand the nucleation of grain bound-
aries within the magnetic stripe domain patterns of the
MLM. Then, in section IV.C, we will turn our attention
to the remaining energy terms related with in plane do-
main walls and grain boundaries in the stripe pattern.
This, will allow us to understand the transition to the
strongly coupled regime observed for PMA-MLM(0.5).
All these analysis will be performed considering that the
system is at remanence for simplicity.
B. Nucleation of grain boundaries within the
stripe pattern: Competition between shape and
rotatable anisotropies
As a starting point to study the competition between
rotatable anisotropy and shape anisotropy it is interest-
ing to consider the behavior of a single weak PMA infinite
nanowire of thickness t and width w/2. In this simplified
case, einplane reduces only to shape anisotropy energy
and eq. (5) becomes
einplane = 2piNxM
2
inplane sin
2 θ = Kshape sin
2 θ (7)
where Kshape is the shape anisotropy constant and
2piNx = 4 arctan(4t/w) − (w/2t) ln(1 + 16t2/w2).40
Kshape increases as a function of Minplane and is en-
hanced as nanowire width decreases, as shown in Fig.
6(a).
The effect of shape anisotropy on the system is to ro-
tate Minplane towards the wire axis. However, for a wire
magnetized perpendicular to the wire axis, Kshape would
compete with the rotatable anisotropy Krot that tends
to keep the stripe pattern (and its associated Minplane)
in its original orientation: for small Minplane and large
w, Krot should dominate the nanowire magnetic behav-
ior and no rotations should appear during a hard axis
hysteresis loop. On the contrary, a regime dominated by
Kshape would appear for large enough Minplane and/or
small nanowire width in which stripe domains rotate dur-
ing hard axis magnetization reversal following Minplane
until they become aligned with the nanowire axis at co-
ercivity. The crossover between these two regimes can
be calculated, as a first approximation, by the condi-
tion Krot = 2piNxM
2
inplane. This defines a boundary
M∗inplane(w) within the Minplane vs. w plane, as indi-
cated by the solid line in Fig. 6(b). Stripe domain ro-
tation will be favored in nanowires with Minplane and w
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FIG. 6: (color online) (a) Dependence of magnetic anisotropy
with in-plane magnetization component for a PMA nanowire
of thickness t1 = 50 nm and width w/2: squares, Krot; solid
lines, Kshape. (b) Dependence of M
∗
inplane on LML period
for different values of the magnetization in the thick lines.
Symbols indicate M1 and M2 remanent values for the thin
and thick regions extracted from the hysteresis loops of the
continuous control films.
above this line, whereas stripe domains should remain
fixed by Krot for wires with parameters below it.
This single wire diagram can be used as a starting
point to model the behavior of PMA-MLM’s as two sets
of infinite parallel nanowires of width w/2, alternating
thicknesses t1 and t2 and in-plane magnetizations M1
and M2. Magnetostatic coupling between the two sets of
nanowires due to the flux discontinuities that appear at
the interfaces modifies eq.(7), giving
einplane = 2piNx(M1 sin θ1 −M2 sin θ2)2. (8)
We have calculated again the crossover condition as
Krot = 2piNx(M1 −M2)2, considering that the compe-
tition between both terms occurs when the system is at
the initial hard axis saturated configuration with M1 and
M2 perpendicular to the wires axis. Then, the effect
of magnetostatic coupling is to move the crossover lines
M∗inplane(w) for the PMA-MLM’s to higher Minplane val-
ues, as shown in Fig. 6(b), since it reduces eshape.
Now, we may use this Minplane vs. w diagrams to pre-
dict the nucleation of grain boundaries within the stripe
pattern of PMA-MLM’s: for a given value of w, M1 and
M2 should lie at different sides of the crossover line be-
tween Krot and Kshape dominated regimes so that stripes
in thin regions rotate while stripes in the thick regions
remain fixed. We can take, as an example, the remanent
magnetization values of the control films with t1 = 50 nm
and t2 = 80 nm, indicated by filled and hollow squares in
Fig.6(b) and compare them with the observed behavior in
the PMA-MLM’s of Fig.4. M2 = 0.6MS is well within the
”non-rotating” region, whereas M1 = 0.88MS lies close
to the crossover line calculated for M2 = 0.6MS chang-
ing from one regime to the other at w = 1 µm. This is
qualitatively in agreement with the observation of ”grain
boundaries” in the PMA-MLM’s with w in the µm range.
However, it underestimates the maximum lateral period
compatible with ”grain boundary nucleation”, probably
because the start of the stripe domain rotation process
occurs well before remanence (i.e at larger M1 values).
C. Coupling effects in PMA-MLM’s
One of the limitations of the analysis made in the pre-
vious subsection is that it does not predict the strongly
coupled regime observed in PMA-MLM(0.5), in which
the stripe pattern in the whole sample rotates in unison.
Thus, other sources of coupling in between the different
patterned regions must be considered in addition to mag-
netostatic coupling.
There are three energy terms in eqs. (2) and (5) that
scale as 1/w and should dominate the behavior of the sys-
tem in the small w limit: grain boundary energy within
the magnetic stripe pattern 2γGB/w, domain wall energy
within the in-plane magnetization configuration 2γDW /w
and magnetostatic coupling 2piNx(M1 sin θ1−M2 sin θ2)2
through the width dependence of Nx. These different
terms have been calculated as a function of lateral multi-
layer period, as shown in Fig. 7, using the experimental
θ1 and θ2 values obtained from the MFM images taken at
remanence during a hard axis loop (Figs.4(a)-(d)). We
have chosen to study the evolution of the system in the
remanent state because of two reasons: first, Zeeman en-
ergy terms need not to be considered, which simplifies
the analysis; second, the MFM images show that at this
state, grain boundaries in between thin and thick regions
are composed of a simple misfit dislocation array so that
eq. (4) can be used to estimate γGB .
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FIG. 7: (color online) Dependence on LML period of (a)
magnetostatic energy term normalized to 2piNxM
2
S , (b) misfit
strain and (c) in-plane domain wall energy, calculated from
MFM images at remanence. (d) sin θ2/ sin θ1 vs. w. Solid and
dashed lines correspond to zero magnetostatic energy and zero
misfit strain, respectively.
The first thing that can be noticed in Fig.7(a) is that,
starting from PMA-MLM(2), the magnetostatic energy
term, normalized by 2piNxM
2
S , increases as w is reduced.
On the other hand, both |δmisfit|, which is proportional
to γGB , and γDW decrease as the small w region is ap-
proached (Figs. 7(b-c)). This implies that the system
9prefers to minimize these last two interaction terms as
w is reduced at the expense of adopting a less favorable
configuration for the magnetostatic energy term.
This can be seen in more detail in Fig. 7(d) in which
we have plotted the ratio sin θ2/ sin θ1 vs. w in order
to compare it with the conditions that minimize each
of these interaction terms. First, the magnetostatic en-
ergy term will be zero if M1 sin θ1 −M2 sin θ2 = 0, i.e.
sin θ2/ sin θ1 = M1/M2 = 0.88/0.6 = 1.47, which is cal-
culated using the remanent magnetization values of the
control films with thickness t1 and t2. Second, grain
boundary energy should be minimum if δmisfit = 0,
which corresponds to sin θ2/ sin θ1 = λ2/λ1 = 1.1. Fi-
nally, exchange energy will be minimized if θ2 = θ1 so
that sin θ2/ sin θ1 = 1. It is seen that whereas PMA-
MLM(2) is close to fulfilling the magnetostatic coupling
minimum conditions, the ratio sin θ2/ sin θ1 departs to-
wards lower values as soon as w is reduced. Then,
when the strongly coupled regime of PMA-MLM(0.5)
is reached, the condition to minimize δmisfit is fulfilled.
This is probably a size effect since patterned line width
w/2 = 0.25µm is comparable to stripe domain period
λ ≈ 0.1− 0.2µm. Thus, misfit dislocations cannot be ac-
commodated within the PMA-MLM and stripe domains
at the thin and thick regions become locked in a zero
misfit configuration.
D. Geometrical regimes for stripe domain
configuration in PMA-MLM’s
The results of the analysis of the different energy
terms involved in these PMA-MLM’s show three different
regimes as a function of lateral multilayer period.
First, there is a large w regime, in which rotatable
anisotropy (which is a bulk energy term) dominates and
the PMA-MLM’s behave as continuous unpatterned films
with their stripe domain patterns oriented along the last
saturating field direction independently of its orientation
relative. This regime would be favored both for large w
and small difference between M1 and M2, i.e. for small
thickness modulations, which would explain the absence
of rotations found within the stripe patterns of PMA-
MLM’s with t1 − t2 = 12 nm and 0.5 µm ≤ w ≤ 2µm in
ref. 26.
Second, there is an intermediate w regime, in which
shape anisotropy induced by the thickness modulation
overcomes rotatable anisotropy only in the thin regions
and, thus, thin and thick regions switch independently
during a hysteresis process. This is the most interest-
ing regime to study topological defects in the magnetic
stripe domains, since variable angle grain boundaries and
disclinations are nucleated at the interfaces, coupled to
domain walls for in-plane magnetization.
Finally, there is a small w regime, in which coupling
between thin and thick regions becomes strong enough
to overcome rotatable anisotropy in the thick patterned
lines and the film switches as a whole during the magne-
tization reversal process, under the effect of the in-plane
uniaxial anisotropy induced by the lateral thickness mod-
ulation. In this regime, misfit strain within the magnetic
stripe domain pattern is minimized. This is related with
the similar size of patterned line width w/2 = 0.25µm
and stripe domain period λ ≈ 0.1 − 0.2µm. Thus, mis-
fit dislocations and disclination pairs needed to nucleate
variable angle grain boundaries in the stripe domain pat-
tern become too large to fit within the interfaces between
thin and thick regions since their size is of the order λ -
3λ, as observed in the MFM characterization.
In summary, the previous analysis has shown that the
essential physical ingredients needed for controlled nu-
cleation of topological defects within the magnetic stripe
domain configuration are: first, the existence of local-
ized ”misfit strains” in the stripe pattern created by the
local changes of λ due to the nanofabricated thickness
modulation; second, the competition between rotatable
anisotropy and shape anisotropy induced by nanopat-
terning that allows local rotations of stripe domains due
to their coupling with Minplane and, third, the use of
large enough lateral geometrical features in comparison
with the relevant topological defects to avoid size effects
that would inhibit defect nucleation.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the different regimes of magnetization re-
versal in weak PMA-MLM’s have been studied as a func-
tion of lateral multilayer period w, both experimentally
and with the aid of an analytical model, in order to estab-
lish the conditions for controlled topological defect nucle-
ation within their magnetic stripe patterns. At w ≥ 1µm,
lateral patterning induces different reversal processes in
the thin and thick regions so that they switch indepen-
dently during easy axis and hard axis hysteresis loops:
domain walls are created within the in-plane magnetiza-
tion configuration coupled to variable angle grain bound-
aries and disclinations within the stripe domain patterns.
This process is driven by the interplay between shape
anisotropy induced by the periodic thickness modulation
and the different values of rotatable anisotropy in the
thin and thick regions. On the other hand, as the lateral
period is reduced down to w = 0.5µm a strongly cou-
pled regime is found in which the PMA-MLM switches
as a whole and misfit strain within the magnetic stripe
pattern is minimized.
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